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Café Diem Opens After Prolonged Delay
Ribbon-Cutting Ceremony Com m ences Long-Awaited Learning Café at Sprague

Fairfield
Wellesley Inn
Residents
Move to
Campus
Chantal Gabel
A ssista n t N ew s Editor

The opening of Sprague Library’s Café Diem gathered various campus personalites. Pictured above, (left to right) Judith Lin Hunt, Dean of Library
Services; Angelo Lilia, Student Government Association President and Susan A. Cole, University President, participated in the ribbon-cutting.

Diana Salameh
A ssista n t N ew s Editor

MSU’s new learning café, Café
Diem, opened for business Tuesday,
Jan. 16 adjunct to Sprague Library
after a year of construction and
delays. The café, which has been
in construction since the spring
semester of 2006, cost the univer
sity $2.5 million and was scheduled
to open in September of 2006. ■

Café Diem, a play on MSU’s
motto, “carpe diem,” is a 4,300
square-foot facility on the edge
of Sprague Library that offers
food, drink and wired or wireless
Internet. President Susan A. Cole
said, “the Café was longer coming
than we had hoped but worth the
wait.”
Cole introduced Dr. Karen
Pennington, Vice President for
Student Development and Campus

Life, as well as Judith Lin Hunt,
Dean of Library Services as the
“brains behind Café Diem.” Hunt
enthusiastically said that many
actions are being taken to make
the café an intellectual and comfortable environment for students,
Discussion groups facilitated by
professors will be beginning this
semester, as well as live music and
outdoor seating when weather permits. Board games and any library

materials will be available to check
out and bring into the café. Library
assistants will be in the café at
scheduled times for reference questions about library services.
“Historically, cafés have always
served as places of intellectual
excitement and group learning,
as will Café Diem,” said Hunt.
Pennington added that Café Diem
see
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Fall 2006 residents of the
Wellesley Inn Hotel in Fairfield
have all been moved on campus,
according to the Director of the
Office of Residential Education and
Services Susanne Ferrin.
While students were slowly dis
persing out of the hotel on campus
throughout the fall. semester, all
100-plus students are now residing
on campus.
Last semester consisted of out
cries from students; who had bed
bugs, and those who felt the shuttle
system to and from the hotel was
inadequate.
In response to the bedbug prob
lem (only one room was found to be
infested), Ferrin said students and
parents were immediately notified
and that the hotel staff “acted very
quickly.”
She also explained that while
the hotel shuttle runs were limited
at first, the service was eventually
improved to make 12 runs per day.
To improve hotel shuttle service in
the future, Ferrin said, “we would
work closely with [Transportation
and Parking services]. We would
do our best to provide as many runs
per day as possible.”
Director of Transportation and
Parking Services Elaine Cooper
responded to the situation, stat
ing, “During the fall semester, we
provided students with the direct
phone number to the shuttle venSE E ‘FAIRFIELD’ ON P. 3

Clove Road Property to be
Evaluated as New Dorm Site
Shayna Jacobs
N ew s Editor

According to Associate Vice
President for University Facilities
Gregory Bressler, a recently
acquired site on Clove Road will be
evaluated as a potential location for
a new dorm facility.
The 62-by-235 square-foot 91
Clove Rd. was purchased rough
ly a year ago for $400,000, its
appraised market value. It is posi

tioned between the Clove Road and
Village apartment complexes.
Bressler said that the procure
ment processes and surveying
would likely be done in February.
The plan for the new efficiency
provides it would be three stories;!
with community bathrooms, and
would accommodate about 150 to
175 students. The units would have
single beds and house 10 students
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91 Clove Rd., located between the Village and Clove Road Apartments, was purchased nearly a year ago by
the university in light of the consideration for a new dorm facility at that location.
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SU Campus Calendar J SG A Notes [
Studio Montclarion Annual
Exhibition, The George Segal
Art Gallery,
12:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.

BBQ on Quad, SC Quad,
11:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Mindfulness Meditation, DropIn Center, 1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.

OSAU: Scholarship Showcase,
SC Rath, 7:00 p.m.

Let’s Talk About Sex, Drop-In
Center, 4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

ISO: International Movie Night,
SC Commuter Lounge, 8:00 p.m. UAASO: Karaoke Night, SC
Rath, 7:00 p.m.
FRIDAY, 19

OSAU: For The Brothers, SC
Dining Room, 7:00 p.m.

Zeta Phi Beta: Founder’s Week,
SC 419, 7:00 p.m.

Chi Upsilon Sigma: Getting
Involved On Campus, SC 417,
5:00 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.

SATURDAY, 20
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Montclarion
The M ontclarion is a freely
distributed newspaper pro
viding one copy per person.
Additional copies are $1.00.

Swimming & Diving vs. William
Paterson, Panzer Pool, 1:00 p.m.

TUESDAY, 23

Have A Great Week!
SUNDAY, 21

Lambda Sigma Upsilon: PlayOffs Social, SC Rath,
1:00 p.m. -11:00 p.m.

Corrections
WEDNESDAY, 24

Have A Great Week!

Oksana Georgieva, violin
(Performer’s Certificate recital),
McEachem Recital Hall,
4:00 p.m.

o
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MONDAY, 22

1
i
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THURSDAY, 18

Due
to
an
SGA
Luncheon, there was
no SGA business cov
ered at the meeting this
week.
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The M ontclarion willingly
corrects its factual errors’ If
you think that we've made a
mistake in a story, please call
Editor-In-Chief Karl de Vries
at ext. 5230.
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The Police
Report:
MSU's New Year Takes
Off With New Offenses
(date unknown) - University police arrest
ed Anthony Attanasio for possessing vari
ous forms o f drug paraphernalia, which
were recovered in Freeman Hall.
12/19/06 - Student M atthew Cadira
was arrested for the burglary/theft o f a
Blanton Hall residence. Cadira w as com
mitted to the Passaic County Jail and is
scheduled to appear for his arraignment
at Little Falls Municipal Court.
12/19/06 - University Police responded
to M orehead Hall on a report o f crimi
nal mischief. Upon their arrival, they
observed anti-Semitic writing.
12/19/06 - University police received a
report from Imperial Parking regarding a
theft o f a parking immobilizer. The imm o
bilizer was placed on a vehicle for out
standing fines in excess o f $250 located in
Lot 22.
12/20/06 - A student reported the theft
o f his laptop and X-Box, located in Bohn
Hall.
12/21/06 - A student reported the theft of
his backpack, which contained books and
a calculator, while in Sprague Library.
1/5/07 - Students Scott W. Cagney and
Artem Yatsunnov were issued sum mons
for possessing a stolen parking meter
sign, located in the Clove Road apart
ments. The sum mons are issued out of
Little Falls Municipal Court.
1/13/07 - A student reported the theft
o f her university parking permit while
located in Lot 18.
>
A n y o n e w h o has inform ation regarding these
incidents is urged to call the police station
from a ny cam pus phone at T-l-P-S (8477). All
calls are strictly confidential.

Local News
WAYNE - A small plane bound
for Essex County Airport crashed
in a Wayne neighborhood last
night, exploding in a fireball
and sending terrified residents
racing from their homes. The
unidentified pilot, the plane’s
lone occupant, was killed.
Flying in dense fog, the sin
gle-engine Beechcraft BE-36
clipped one or more trees and
rained down parts before smash
ing into the middle of the street
on Nellis Drive, a busy block
lined with single-family homes,
Wayne Deputy Police Chief John

Reardon said.
The wreckage came to rest
in the driveway of a brick and
stucco Tudor-style home, where
it sparked several times and
exploded, lighting up the night.
MORRIS CO. - A woman who
stepped in front of a train arriv
ing at the Madison station this
evening was hit and killed, an
N.J. Transit spokesman said.
The apparent suicide hap
pened at 6:11 p.m. as train
No. 6647 was arriving in the
Morris County borough, N.J.

National News
KIRKWOOD, MO. - The 41year-old pizzeria manager in
suburban St. Louis may have
had a short temper, but oth
erwise, he betrayed few clues
about a possible secret life as a
kidnapper.
Police say Michael Devlin,
known to friends as “Devo,” kid
napped two young boys, holding
one for four years.
Authorities found William
“Ben” Ownby, 13, and Shawn
Hornbeck, 15, last Friday in
Devlin’s apartment in Kirkwood,
a suburb of St. Louis.

Transit spokesman Joe Dee
said. The woman’s name, age
and address were unavailable.
Passenger Mike Williams, 39,
of Morristown, said passengers
were taken off the train a few
minutes after the incident.
MONTCLAIR - A Montclair
shopkeeper remains hospitalized
after he was shot early Sunday
by a would-be robber who fled
the store without any money,
police said yesterday.
Dilip Amin was working at
Crowd Around Deli on Glenridge

—

I

Avenue around 6 a.m. when the
bandit walked into the store and
asked for a cigar, the victim’s
brother, Vijay Amin, said. When
the shopkeeper returned the
change, the handgun-toting
bandit demanded that the 53year-old victim open the cash
register, police said.
The victim was shot twice,
once in the chest and once near
the ear. Despite his injuries, he
still managed to alert police.
The robber was described as a
6-foot-tall black male in his late
teens or early 20s.

COMPILED BY CHANTAL GABEL:

“He was a fine tenant; he
paid his rent on time; he was
always pleasant to me,” said Bill
Romer, Devlin’s landlord.
VALLEJO, CALIF. - A cell
phone apparently ignited in a
man’s pocket and started a fire
that burned his hotel room and
caused severe bums over half
his body, fire department offi
cials said.
Luis Picaso, 59, was in
stable condition Monday with
second- and third-degree burns
to his upper body, back, right

International News
BAGHDAD, IRAQ - Scores of
people were killed in Baghdad
Tuesday in bombing and shoot
ing incidents, most of them in
neighborhoods where the mili
tia of a powerful anti-American
Shiite cleric holds sway.
Two bombs exploded at
Mustansiriya University in
northeastern Baghdad, killing
60 people and wounding 110 oth
ers, an Interior Ministry official
said.
It was a dual-bomb attack,
with a suicide bomber detonat
ing an explosives vest at the

■

T—
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arm and right leg, Vallejo Fire
Department assistant chief Kurt
Henke said.
The fire and water caused
$75,000 damage to the room and
a business on the ground floor,
Henke said.Authorities declined
to name the phone’s manufac
turer and model.
ROCHESTER, N.Y. - A win
ter storm th at slathered the
Midwest and Plains under a
thick coat of ice crashed into
the Northeast, downing power
lines, and chasing away spring-

COMPILED BY CHANTAL GABE

back entrance of the school and
a parked car bomb that went off
at the main gate under a pedes
trian bridge where students and
employees get public transit.
MADRID - A Spanish newspa
per cited sources at a Madrid
hospital Tuesday saying that
Cuban leader Fidel Castro suf
fered from a serious infection
of the large intestine and faces
a “very grave prognosis,” but
the doctor who examined Castro
last month said he stood by his
statement of last month that

like temperatures. The six-state
death toll stood at 41.
The weight of the ice snapped
tree limbs, popped transform
ers and made electricity cables
sag, knocking out current to
about 145,000 customers in New
York state and New Hampshire
on Monday, though many had
power returned overnight.
Several school districts can
celed classes in upstate New
York on Tuesday, and utility offi
cials said it could be another day
or two before all customers have
their power restored.

■

Castro was recovering from his
ailments.
El Pais, one of Spain’s larg
est and most reliable papers,
reported that two sources at the
Madrid hospital told its report
ers that Castro had suffered
complications after three failed
surgeries to correct the prob
lems.
Dr. Jose Luis Garcia Sabrido,
chief of surgery at the public
hospital Gregorio Maranon in
Madrid, traveled to Havana in
December, where he examined
Castro for about 90 minutes.

■P
1

courtesy of cnn.com

Cuban President Fidel Castro
hasn’t been seen in public since
having surgery in July.

www.themontclarion.org
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per unit.
is going to be a comfortable addition to the
“We have some sense of its because of its library.
geography,” said Bressler, referencing the
The café plans, above all, to add a modem
fact that the land is among various univer technology that allows students to be able to
sity structures, including the aforementioned socially collaborate with the ability to have
apartment complexes, the N. J. Transit Deck research methods at their fingertips.
and the Children’s Center.
“Today’s students are digital natives,”
“An evaluation of the land issues in terms said Edward Chapel, Vice President of
of the size of the footprint challenges with the Information Technology. “They grow up in
terrain will be done,” said Donald Cipullo, computer-sawy households that have both
Vice President for Finance and Treasurer.
broadband Internet connections and wireless
Clove Road Apartments and the Village routers that let them go from room to room
are situated adjacent to massive rock forma with their laptops. The mobile computing
tions.
environment we offer at MSU is increasingly
Cipullo cited “a lot of issues with the expected to be these millennial learners.”
rocks” as one crucial aspect of the upcoming
The ribbon-cutting ceremony, which took
place on the café’s opening day, featured
evaluations.
President Cole as a speaker, preceded by
Pennington and Hunt. Angelo Lilia, SGA
President, was asked to cut the opening rib
“A n evaluation of the land issues bon. Lilia remarked that he is “so happy that
the administration chose a student represen

in terms of size of the footprint

CONTINUED FROM P .l

tative to open the café.”
Amy Chicken, SGA Vice President, said,
“Café Diem opens up the campus and gives
it life.”
The café is set up in a modern, cyber-café
style, including ambient lights and steel
tables. Couches and comfortable seating are
also available, as well as larger tables for
study groups.
Café Diem’s menu includes Starbucks
drinks, such as iced Tazo tea and Caramel
Macchiatos. In addition to that, the café
serves paninis, wraps, salads and other
sandwiches all day. Pastry items, including
muffins, cookies and cheesecake are also
available.
The Starbucks-affiliated café is one of
the first finished construction projects spon
sored by the University. Others include the
renovation of Chapin Hall into The John
J. Cali School of Music and the Recreation
Center.

challenges with the terrain will
be d o n e ... Analyses for this proj
ect are just beginning.”
D on ald C ipullo
Vice President for Finance and Treasurer

“Right now, we need to meet the demand
for additional housing,” he said. “Analyses for
this project are just beginning.”
The construction of a new re4dence hall
would not specifically cause a delay in reno
vations to the current residence buildings,
but “they would be factored in if there was Above, the first patrons of Sprague Library’s Café Diem mingle and enjoy the atmosphere
an issue of funding,” added Cipullo.
of the innovative facility.

dor, so that they could inquire as to the loca
tion of the buses.
The buses were viewable via our GPS
System as well.”
Cooper added that records on any com
plaints or suggestions received were docu
mented, and that the department “received
less than a handful last semester, and [those
that were reported] were reviewed with the
vendor, who looked at them from a ‘who was
driving’ perspective.”
Spaces were made available via students
“graduating, withdrawing, traveling abroad,
student teaching, internships, academic dis
missals, people transferring out of MSU,
medical withdrawals and concerns, financial
hardship releases, etc.,” said Ferrin.
The rooms the former hotel residents now
occupy were dependent on the amount of
credits each former hotel resident earned.
Ferrin stated that although the hotels
aren’t currently being used, it is likely that
they will be used in the future for upper
classmen and students who need housing in
the future.
When asked if, in the future, acceptance
of students living on campus will be limited
to prevent any more hotel fiascos, Ferrin
responded “not at this time,” yet she does feel
that students should have the opportunity to
live on campus.
“I believe that students benefit from liv
ing on campus because it enables them to be
more involved in the campus community and
assists them with making connections on
campus,” she said.
“While being housed in an off-campus
hotel is not ideal, I am also pleased that the
university has been able to secure such loca
tions to enable students to be able to attend
MSU.”

I V F of
NorthJersey
EGG DONORS NEEDED!!!
THE IVF OF NORTH JERSEY IS SEEKING EGG
DONORS OF ALL ETHNIC BACKGROUNDS BETWEEN
THE AGES OF 21-32.

A5 AN EGG DONOR, YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE
AND MAKE ONE COUPLE RECIEVE A GIFT OF LIFE - A CHILD
THAT THEY DREAMED OF HAVING.

RESIDENTS OF NEW JERSEY ONLY. EACH CANDIDATE
NEEDS TO SEND A PICTURE WITH THEIR NAME ON IT,
ADDRESS AND DAY-TIME PHONE NUMBER.

AFTER THE DONOR HAS COMPLETED AN EGG DONOR CYCLE,
THEY WILL BE COMPENSATED $8000.00.
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All without the painful side effects.
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All Joans are subject to credit approval. Programs, rates, terms and conditions are subject to change without notice. Other
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B a n k ,F S B : ©2006 Cam pus .Ooor Inc. Air Rights Reserved. Equal Opportunity Lender.
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Road Alterations for New Shuttles Not Completed Over Break
Bus O perations Aw ait A dditional Driver In stru ctio n As Larger S huttle s Remain Idle
Douglas McIntyre
C hief Copy Editor

Changes required before the university
can use its four new, larger shuttle buses
have not yet been
made to Montclair
State
University’s
campus, and their
operation will be held
off until the drivers
have been trained.
“What’s the point of
having them if they’re
not going to help?”
•said freshman fashion
studies major Aigne
Fields. “It seems like
a waste of money.”
The* shelters at
some of the shuttle
stops have new shut
tle schedules in them,
but they are based on
the current routes the
shuttles follow.
Four places on
campus would cause
turning issues for the
four shuttles, now
parked on Carlisle
Road continuously.
“I
would
not
say that there are
‘delays,’” Lori Jepson,
associate director of The four new shuttle
Architectural
and is offered to drivers.
Design Services, said.
Evrim Ay, Administrative Associate for
Business and Systems Support, who is cur
rently in charge of the shuttle schedules, said

that there is a different reason the use of the 23 and 24.
shuttles has been delayed.
“Why are they building a new rec. build
“The new shuttle buses will not be put ing?” French major and fifth-year senior
into service until we have received compre Nyleen Seijo said.
hensive training for all the shuttle opera
“We have to park farther and farther

buses, which arrived in December, will remain
Above, the buses are parked on Carlisle Road.

tors and shuttle maintenance personnel,” he
said.
Training sessions are scheduled for Jan.

the four spots.
The Village needs new signage, the inter
section of Carlisle and Webster Roads needs
a stop line repainted farther back and lot 28
may need to have up to six spaces removed.
The only structural
work th at needs to
be done is to remove
part of the island at
Carlisle and Quarry
Road.
“The process
has been started to
accomplish this,” said
Jepson.
“We have cer
tain procedures that
must be followed, and
we are proceeding
accordingly to safely
put the buses on route
as timely as possible.”
Calls to her office for
further comments
went unanswered.
Jepson reported
to The Montclarion
in November that
there was no date
set for when these
would be completed,
though Director of
Transportation and
Parking
Services
micnaei r. Jackson i me Montcianon Elaine Cooper hoped
out of use until road renovations take place and additional training they would be fin
ished over the winter
break.
away; buses should be a priority. I’d rather
Cooper said she could not comment on
they used the money for that.”
these issues, as she is not in charge of
Almost no construction is necessary for them.
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SOUNDS O F M USIC
Predictions for a New Year: A Music Lover’s Perspective

M OVIE V ISIO N S
2007 Promises to Continue Cinematic Fads o f 2006
Trevor Cahill

Elyse Peterson

Sta ff Writer

Sta ff Writer

2006 was a pretty decent year for music,
with all things considered. With the new
year, however, comes promise of even more
fantastic music. Just how fantastic? We’ll
have to wait and see. Here are my personal
predictions for the albums due out this year
that will stun and astonish.
1. Jimmy Eat World— Chase This Light '
(February): It’s Jimmy Eat World’s sixth
studio album. In interviews, they’ve stated
that the album is going to sound more like
the retitled Bleed American than their more
recent material. Whether it will work, I can’t
say; however, Jimmy Eat World is my favor
ite band, and once I find out the exact release
date, I’m preordering it from Interpunk.
2. Thrice— TBA (May): Thrice have pro
gressed so much since their start. Their early
work was more hardcore than their recent,
but the progression from Identity Crisis
to Vheissu is astonishing. Vheissu was my
favorite album of 2005, and showcasing what
Thrice has done and can do. Their currently
untitled project is a series of four EPs, all
with an elemental theme: fire, air, water and
earth. I’m eagerly anticipating this release.
3. Dustin Kensrue— Please Come Home
(January 23): Dustin Kensrue, the lead singer
of Thrice, is putting out a solo album; appar
ently it is the "polar opposite of his normal
material. It has a more country sound to it,
which is something many Thrice fans might
not be expecting, but its lyrics and music are
just as deep and passionate as ever.
4. Alkaline Trio—TBA (summer): Alkaline
Trio is a band that has been around for a very
long time, constantly searching for a new
sound or anything new to try. Not much 1ms
bfeen said about their new album, but they
have said that it won’t be the same three
chords over and over again. What I’m won
dering is if it’s going to sound more like Matt
Skiba’s solo releases or more like their most
recent album, Crimson. Regardless, I’m very
excited for this.
5. We Are The Fury— Venus (“coming
soon”): I really am hesitant to list this,
because the boys have teen saying that the
album will be coming out since I saw them
this past summer at Warped Tour. But if
their “Infinite Jest” EP is any sign of things
to come, this melodic dance-punk group has
something fantastic in the works.
6. Bayside— The Walking Wounded
(February): It will be interesting to see how
the band has fared minus Beatz, their drum
mer killed in a van accident in October 2005.
In interviews, they have said that it won’t be
a tribute album and that they’ve moved on
with a more mature sound and lyrics that
aren’t as harsh, but I’m actually kind of hop
ing that there will be something for Beatz on
there.
7. Sherwood— TBA (summer): If it’s any
reflection of the “Summer” EP, it’s going to
be good old indie pop with a summery yet
melancholy California feel. If you’re bored
one day, go to youtube.com and search for
“Sherwood Full House.” In preparation for
recording the new album in San Diego, they
decided to do a parody of the opening credits
of Full House.
8. Piebald— Accidental Gentlemen
(January 22): Piebald knows how to make
their music work for them. I received a
sample EP of their new work with an online
purchase and am honestly impressed yet
SEE ‘ALB U M S’ ON P. 7

Jessica Sproviero I The Montclarlon

In 2006, moviegoers were treated to a
string of movies of a very similar nature. The
sequels, biopics, and book-based films were
heavy hitters last year. Lines formed outside
multiplexes everywhere with fans eager to
see their favorite heroes continue their tales
or to see the characters they loved to read
about come alive. In any magazine, newspa
per or online source that listed the box office’s
chart toppers, these films were beating out all
the others. And it looks like things will be the
same in 2007.
The sequels to big name movies like
Pirates o f the Caribbean, Mission Impossible
and X-Men brought in more box office dollars
than many original films in 2006. Saw IH,
Casino Royale and Ice Age: The Meltdown
were also among the highest ranked films of
the past yeai.
Biopics — movies based on real people
or events — were also big last year. World
Trade Center, Flags o f Our Fathers and We
Are Marshall all claimed top spots on the
box office lists. Fellow biopics such as Marie
Antoinette, The Queen and The N ativity
Story brought in large crowds as well.
Movies based on books such as The
Devil Wears Prada and The DaVinci Code
also topped the 2006 charts. Big films like
Charlotte’s Web and Running With Scissors
found their stories from well-known books
too.
The new releases of 2007 seem to be fol
lowing similar guidelines. Many anticipated
films of this coming year fall into one of these
categories. The third installments of SpiderMan and Pirates o f the Caribbean are two of
the most highly anticipated films of this year.
Horror fans will also experience the sequel
phenomena with the releases of The Hills
Have Eyes 2, Hostel 2 and Hannibal Rising, a
prequel to the classic cannibal series.
Biopics are already making waves with
audiences. Alpha Dog, which is based on
the true story of drug dealer Jesse James
Hollywood, gained much publicity long before
its release, although that may have some
thing to do with the acting debut of Justin
Timberlake. The horror industry will also
take advantage of this category in 2007.
Zodiac, which will be released in early March,
tells the tale of the Zodiac serial killer who
terrorized the people of San Francisco in the
late 1960s.
Book-based films are also coming this
year. Bridge to Terabithia, the story of two
young friends who discover an unknown
land, has the potential of being 2007’s Narnia.
Nancy Drew will bring the classic children’s
sleuth to the big screen this June as well.
Although these genres bring in the big
bucks for producers, how long will it take for
audiences to tire of them? It is true that audi
ences enjoy seeing their favorite characters’
stories continue, but will they ever get new
characters to admire? It is coming to the
point where theaters are going to sell out for
Halloween 9 (which will actually be released
later this summer!) Are these continuations,
remakes and live action biographies ways of
saying that Hollywood is losing its original
ity arid new ideas? Not necessarily. There
are still anticipated original films to come in
2007, but these are not receiving nearly as
much publicity as the new sequels and biop
ics, and may just be setting us up for their
own sequels. Hopefully, this fad will fade in
2007, or by 2008, there will be no new movies
v that don’t end vritha number. ,
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AT THE CINEM A

Deena Jones (Beyonce Knowles), Effie White (Jennifer Hudson) and Lorrell Robinson (Anika Noni Rose) re-create the rising stardom of ‘60s pop sensation The Supremes. They have to
learn, however, that fame comes with a price, in the new movie Dreamgirls.

Dreamgirls Comes Closer to Reality Than Musical
Peter Schaus
M anaging Editor

Dreamgirls is the film version of the hit
1982 Broadway musical which loosely adapt
ed the rise of the 1960s hit girl group The
Supremes and Berry Gord/s Detroit-based
music empire Motown. The film begins when
The Dreamettes, three teenaged girls named
Deena Jones (Beyonce Knowles), Effie White
(Jennifer Hudson) and Lorrell Robinson
(Anika Noni Rose) have just lost an amateur

talent contest and are asked by Cadillac salesman-tumed-music manager Curtis Taylor, Jr.
(Jamie Foxx) to sing backup for acclaimed
James Brown-esque soul performer James
“Thunder” Early (Eddie Murphy). As the film
goes on, we see as the Dreamettes move from
the background into the spotlight and become
“The Dreams,” one of the most popular musi
cal groups in the world. However, as films like
this tencf to show, the price of fame comes at
a great cost. Effie White, a heavy-set, loud
mouthed diva and one of the most beloved
characters in musical theater history, loses
her place as the lead singer of the group and
her man, Curtis, to the more commercially
accessible and aesthetically pleasant Deena.
James “Thunder” Early develops a substance
abuse problem when his distinct artistic voice
is compromised by the tyrannical and com

mercially minded Curtis.
Whereas the original Broadway produc
tion was a looser adaptation of the rise
of Diana Ross and the Supremes and the
fall of Effie White counterpart Florence
Ballard, the film version of Dreamgirls is
more faithful to the real story. From the
change of the Dreams’ hometown of Chicago
to the Supremes’ Detroit mid the fleshing
out of Curtis’s Rainbow Records to include a
Jackson 5-esque boy group with the young
est member idolizing Deena, I half expected
a scene where Beyonce molests a female
security guard and gropes a female rapper on
stage at the Grammys.
The only significant change was the
aggravatingly innocent portrayal of Diana
Ross counterpart Deena Jones. This is, after
all, a performer who once started a catfight

during a Motown anniversary performance
when her fellow Supremes members deigned
to take a step forward every time she did.
To entirely place the blame of Effie’s even
tual rejection from the group on Motown’s
Berry Gordy counterpart, Curtis does a dis
service to Florence Ballard’s memory and
gives Diana Ross an undeserved release from
critical scrutiny. The most infuriating of the
film’s factual errors is when Deena Jones
finally leaves the domineering and control
ling Curtis and only takes a single suitcase
with her: Diana Ross would not leave with
only one suitcase.
While it’s not the sure-bet Oscar contender
that many speculated it would be, Dreamgirls
is still a damn good movie. The visual style
SEE ‘GIRLS’ ON P. 8

Good Shepherd Herds Bad Sheep
Bernadette Marciniak
A rts and Entertainm ent Editor

You know those situations when you feel
like a person has tried too hard to outdo oth
ers? I found myself in that same situation
while watching Robert DeNiro’s newest film
The Good Shepherd. What looked to be a
good movie, full of excitement and fun anxi
ety, turned out to be a spell on your brain. If
you think you’re smart and know your stuff
this movie will make you feel so stupid it’s
unbearable.
The film follows Mr. Edward Wilson (Matt
SEE ‘HERD’ ON P. 7

Edward Wilson, played by Damon, leads a life of secrets and controversies, leading him to neglect his family, including his wife, Clover
(or Margaret a s she chooses to be called later in the movie), played by Jolie in Robert DeNiro’s The Good Shepherd.
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maybe even four or more times to understand keep up with the changes from .Edward of associated with.
The movie wasn’t all bad though. Due to
fully exactly what is going on. The fact that the 1930s to the Edward of the 1960s was to
Edward’s
lack of personality, the personality
the film was written so that the story is told look at his eyeglass rims - the ones in the ‘60s
C O N T IN U E D F R O M P. 6
of
others
was
brought to light more. You could
out o f order makes it that much harder to were as pictured below.
really
feel
the
pain and suffering of Clover
Secondly there wasn’t a lot of variation
Damon) and his involvement in the begin follow. There are constant flashbacks and
(or Margaret) and his son Edward
nings of the Central Intelligence
Jr. And, of course, we can’t forget
Agency. However, this agency must
that Matt Damon is an uber-hottie
be kept hush-hush - perfect because
and oogling over his hotness made
Mr. Wilson is a man who lives a life
».....
up for the confusion of the movie.
of secrets. He barely speaks, even to
Unfortunately, guys, I can’t say the
his wife Clover (Angelina Jolie). The
same for Angelina, as she turned
movie revolves around secrets and
into an ugly and overexhausted
how Mr. Wilson’s career interferes
housewife with bags under her eyes.
with his family life, or lack thereof
I also have to say that her hair color
He can’t tell anybody what he does,
in this movie was definitely not her
and he is forced to be very distant
most flattering.
from his family. This distance makes
Other prestigious actors
you want to slap him. People all over
also made appearances in the movie,
yearn for his acceptance or emotion
always leaving you to anticipate
and he doesn’t seem to make any
their next appearance. Alec Baldwin
effort to give it. To his son, he seems
played this skeezy secretive guy
more like an older brother than a
who got Edward to join the Agency
father - an older brother who just
in the first place. Alec Baldwin’s
doesn’t care about his sibling. To his
characters are always something
wife, he is what she describes as a
to look forward to because they
“ghost.” She has no idea what he
make you laugh, even if they’re not
goes out to do every day for work He
supposed to be funny. Even DeNiro
truly is a man who is married to his
himself made some appearances,
job. But then again, you can’t have
and he was actually quite humour
full sympathy for her either. She
ous as well.
does come off as slightly provocative
If DeNiro wants more
in the beginning, and when he comes
people
to
like his movie, he should
VVUI W OJ VI
home to her and his son after five
give them all free tickets to at least
The only way to keep up with constant jumps from time frame to time frame in The Good Shepherd is to look
years in Europe, she tells him that
at Edward W ilson’s eyeglass frames. These are from the 1960s.
a second showing. Just from the
she no longer goes by Clover, but now
first
time
around, you can’t grasp even half
by Margaret. Welcome home honey! What’s fast-forwards, and you’re wondering how of character in this film - especially when
of
what
is
going on - and there’s a lot as the
Wilson’s son turned 20 literally seconds after it came to the Russians. I mean, to begin
the deal with that?
movie
is
about
three hours long. You sit in
The rest is history. Maybe there’s more we just saw him at six yearn old. The dates with, Tm not exactly sure what the role of
your
seat
awaiting
the end that never comes.
to this movie that could make it stand out, are shown at the beginning of each scene, the Russians was in this film, but it wouldn’t
Bobby,
old
boy
stick
to acting. At least your
have
mattered
anyway.
They
all
looked
so
but there’s no way of getting everything from but remembering them turns into a seventhseriousness
in
that
aspect
is appreciated and
much
alike
that
it
seemed
like
only
one
guy
watching it the first time around. Shepherd grade history assignment, taking away from
not
misunderstood.
was
playing
the
few
Russians
Wilson
had
is a film that needs to be watched two, three, the pleasure of viewing. The only way I could
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AT THE CIN EM A (C O N T P ):

courtesy of DreamWorks

Salesman-turned-music manager Curtis Taylor, Jr. (played by Jamie Foxx) quickly turns into a scum bag
when he dumps his girlfriend-singer Effie White for Deena Jones in Dreamgirls.

GIRLS
C O N T IN U E D F R O M P. 6

and the music are top-notch, but the film ’s
strongest aspects are the performances. After
years of misfires like Daddy Day Care and
The Adventures o f Pluto Nash, Eddie Murphy
finally reclaims the great promise he showed
in the 1980s with his inspired performance
as James “Thunder” Early. Much has already
been made about Jennifer Hudson’s ground
breaking performance as Effie White. While
not up to the bombastic power that Jennifer

in years. For a musical to
work, it needs to be placed
in the care of someone who
knows the medium through
and through. When a char
acter sings on screen, their
emotional motivation needs
to be so strong that the only
way they can express their
feelings is through song.
Even if the second act of
the film begins to get a bit
slowed down with the con
stant onslaught of musical
numbers (at one point, the
audience in my theater lit
erally revolted against the
screen when Effie started to
sing again), every song in the
film is absolutely impera
tive to support the charac
ter’s arcs. If any of the other
movie musicals in production
(such as New Line Cinema’s
Hairspray adaptation) fol
lows the strong standard set
by Dreamgirls, then there’s
hope yet for the slowly dying

ALBUMS

j
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again with the two songs on there, especially
“Getting Mugged and Loving It.”
9. Against Me! - TBA (Spring): This will be
the first major label release Against Me! has
had. Will the polishing and stardom of Los
Angeles have gotten to them, or will they still
be the gruff angry folk-punk we all know and
(sometimes) love? I really hope so. Searching
For A Former Clarity ju st wasn’t as good as
their older material, and that was before
they signed to Sire. Let’s see what Butch
Vig (Nirvana, Garbage) has in store for the
Florida folk-punkers.
10. Ted Leo and the Pharmacists - Living
With The Living (March): Ted Leo will blow
your face off From his early work with Chisel
to his latest project with the Pharmacists,
everything I’ve ever heard has been fantastic.
The Bloomfield native’s newest offering to the
music scene is promising.
Obviously, this is only one girl’s opinion. I
challenge you this: find new music this year,
something you’ve never heard of, something
you normally wouldn’t give a shot. You might
be surprised with what you hear.

Holliday displayed when she originated the
role on Broadway, Hudson still gives one of
the best performances of the year. After her
powerhouse rendition of Broadway standard
“And Tm Telling You I’m Not Going,” there
was a standing ovation in the multiplex the
ater where I saw the movie, which is not an
easy feat for a former American Idol alumna
to accomplish (aside from From Justin to
Kelly, but that was just people standing up to
walk out.)
The film’s weakest links are definitely the
performances of Jamie Foxx and Beyonce
Knowles. Foxx’s turn as Curtis Taylor, Jr.,
is one-dimensional and expressed solely
through a furrowed brow and a disapproving
glare. The intense contract negotiations that
brought Foxx and the film ’s producers a lot of
press only further proved Foxx’s obvious lack
of faith in the film. While Knowles’s rendi
tion of “Listen” nearly equals the impact of
Hudson’s “And I’m Telling You,” it’s a strong
deviation from the character Knowles dis
plays throughout the rest of the film. The
closest Knowles comes to conjuring the spirit
of Diana Ross is by mimicking her infamous
presentation arm movements.
However, along with Chicago (which writer
courtesy of DreamWorks
and director Bill Condon wrote the script for), Eddie Murphy plays a soul performer very much resembling James Brown in the movie
Dreamgirls is one of the best movie musicals Dreamgirls. Unfortunately, his fate isn’t so bright, as he develops a substance abuse prob
lem after his artistic voice becomes compromised by Curtis.
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All contributions are courtesy ofDuygu
Atacan, David Clarke. Karl de Vries,
Diana Salameh’Jon Frederick and
.Jessica Suico.

David Clarke :
Assistant Arts & Entertamitient Editor

foods grocery store and several other establishroents I had no idea existed.
Possibly just as startling is how few of my
Few cities in New Jersey, or even the friends had known about the street. I knew
, United States, capture the experience of liv- many freshmen and sophomores who had i
ing in thé city of Montclair, Walking down never been to Bloomfield Ave., but also some
j Bloomfield Ave. captures the Spirit and . juniors and seniors who just never bother«!
excitement of most major cities, and yet walk- going. That is a shame, because Montclair has
ing along Bloomfield Park is to experience more to offer the average college student than
the tranquil and beautiful atmosphere of the most towns,
| countryside.
The heart of Montclair is not easily
The University advertises to prospective defined. Attempting to answer, “What is the
¡students the proximity to New York City, real Montclair?“ is not an easy one. It is not
[Ib is is certainly a perk to living in Montclair, a question that can be answered by driving
jhowever; to just go to New York and not expe- through the city. It is something that must
!rience what the city itself has to offer is short- be experienced. I started going to some of
¡sighted. Why spend more time:and money the shops and restaurants with friends, and
traveling to Manhattan when Montclair has now mâny of my favorite experiences lie on
so much to offer?
'
Bloomfield Ave.
The city offers the best of both worlds,
Beyond the superficial “There are stores,
yet countless students at MonMafr State and food,“ Bloomfield Ave. is also a place that;
University lament, “There isn’t anything to. is beginning to hold memories. Just walkdo in Montclair.” This is not an unfair state- ing down the street with friends, I am able
ment. Many freshman students begin here to point out, “Remember that time when...”
;and have no way of knowing what’s going oh without having to finish the sentence. They !
outside of the campus bubble. Then, between know exactly what Fm talking about,
schoolwork and on-campus activities, stuMontclair's diverse culture is represented ;
:dents don’t have the time to explore the dty. well on Bloomfield Ave., where food from
However, that doesn’t mean the statement all over the world is served. Many of the
above has any truth at all. The contrary is shops offer a healthy intake of both high:
true. There is always something to do, some- culture and pop culture. Just walking down !
place to go, somewhere to experience in the Bloomfield Ave. is an experience in and of:
city of Montclair. It.just takes a bit of search* itself It’s an ideal place for the window shop
ing.
per in all of us, and even on a limited budget, |
My first year as a student, I rarely léft a lot of fun can he had, along with many new
campus. Most of my experiences were within experiences.
the MSU bubble. 1had never even been to the
We constantly hear how college is more j
“Montclair Mile,” also known as Bloomfield than just an education, that it’s an experi-1
Avenue. In fact, I was unaware of its exis- ence. It’s the time when we realize who we j
tence until earlier this past year. Most of my become, And who we are. Part of this journey ;
off-campus experiences came from taking is leaving College, and discovering the world j
a bus to the Willowbrook Mall, which looks around us. We must collect experiences
nearly identical to almost every mall Fve
We at The Monfdarion are here to help you
been to in my life. Iwas content, only because . discover some of these experiences. By offer- ]
I knew nothing of Montclair.
.
ing this guide to the Montclair we know, you !
When I first went to Bloomfield Avenue, I will be able to turn the dty into the Montclair ;
had walked from campus, so my first thought you know. Next time you think to yourself :
was I need a Gatorade,” followed directly by “There isn’t anything to do in Montclair,” :
“I had no idea this was here.” There was shop just know that to experience Montclair, you]
upon shop and something for everyone. I should take the 28 bus to Newark. And bring]
gpattedan art house movie fheatre.a natural some friends.
. ■
.
1
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Fum e
547 Bloom field Ave.

Alan’s On th e Avenue D eli
405 Bloomfield Ave.

M ontdair Book Center
221 Glenridge Ave.

In the wake of New Jersey’s public smok
ing ban, environménts where one can relax
and fight up are in short supply. Fortunately,
the law does not apply to cigar lounges like
Montclair’s Fume, which has been operating
since 2004. Featuring an impressive array of
cigars and other tobacco products in the front
of the store, the real bonus can be found in
back. With a big-screen TV (usually tuned to
boxing matches and football games), couches
and a poker table, one can spend a relaxing
couple of hours enjoying a cigar and hanging
out with friends. (Benches are also available
outside.) A year-long membership fée of $400
includes a “locker”to keep cigars in, as well as
invitations to the nightly poker games that
are held. Prices for individual cigars range
from $6 to $40.

A staple of Bloomfield Ave. for over 20
years, Alan’s trumps its corporate competi
tion with a better menu, cozier atmosphere
and the charm of its staff. Featuring an
extensive menu that offers breakfast and
lunch selections, Alan’s sandwiches pay hom
age to the streets of Montclair; for instance,
the “Prospect Avenue” is padded with pro
sciutto, black forest ham, roasted peppers
and mozzarella. (The “avenue” sandwiches
range from $5.95 to $6.95.) Keep an eye
out for Alan’s “famous” sloppy joe and salad
platters as well. Students are eligible for
a 20 percent discount, provided that they
have identification. And while Alan’s does
do catering, dinner entrees are not offered; in
fact, the deli closes at 6 p.m. on weekdays, 5
p.m. Saturdays and is closed Sundays.

Bloom field Ave. Café
247 Bloom field Ave.

South Park. Bar & Grill
30 South Park St.

The hub of underground dance, this café
plays host to many up and coming bands, as
well as better-known underground bands. The
smoke and alcohol-free environment enables
the attendees to enjoy a clean, music-cen
tered atmosphere. The environment caters to
musicians and artists of all ages and genres.
Besides regularly hosting performances by
many local and national musical acts and
featuring monthly exhibitions by local paint
ers, sculptors and photographers, the venue
is available for private parties.
Bloomfield Ave. Café was started in 2002
to provide “quality, safe and enjoyable allages arts and entertainment to teens and
young adults as well as an outlet for young
up and coming talent.” The café offers many
marketing and promotional tools for artists,
bands, promoters and labels. Their services
include targeted street-level marketing, web
development, radio/print/intemet promotions
and a one-stop-shop for band merchandising
needs.

South Park is an establishment with a
confused mission statement: it is a Cheersstyle bar while simultaneously boasting a
varied menu that offers everything from buf
falo wings to grilled mahi mahi. At the bar,
everything from draft beer to a surprisingly
extensive wine fist offers the opportunity to
imbibe. The interior décor leaves something
to be desired and the quality of the food and
service doesn’t exactly five up to the ambi
tions of the menu. But as long as you’re not
expecting a “fine dining” atmosphere and
can five with the fingering stench of nicotine
in the air, South Park is a fine spot to meet
with friends or grab a quick pint at the bar.
Prices are fairly reasonable; you won’t find
any entrees on the menu over $30, and most
of the menu hovers in the $10 - $20 range.

Walking into any Barnes & Noble or
Borders Books creates two reactions. The
first being, “Wow, this place is big” and the
second is, “Wow, this place is soulless.” With
big-box bookstores like B&N taking over,
smaller, independently owned bookstores are
being driven out of business. That’s why
places like the Montclair Book Center are so
vital..
Other book chains offer little more than 80
copies of the latest Stephen King. The Book
Center certainly has new fiction, but that is
hardly the focus. Instead, the customer has
tons of rare, used and often out-of-print books
to choose from. For the consumer who has to
have that first edition, this is a great place to
look.
The store specializes in those rare, hardto-find books, but also has plenty of newer
books, and even some comics.
Where else can one find a first London
1886 edition of History o f Manon Lescaut and
o f the Chev by Abbe Prévost in good condi
tion? I may not be in the market for such a
book, hut it’s comforting to know that if I ever
am, the Montclair Book Center will be able to
accommodate.
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Café Eclectic
444 Bloom field Ave.

FEATURE

Soda Bop Shop
558 Bloom field Ave

After a long night at the Red Cheetah,
The Soda Pop Shop, is an excellent place
sucking on glow sticks, it’s always nice to to go to get your dose of 50s, 60s and 70s pop
find a place to mellow out. Café Eclectic culture. Opened in 1998 by Connie Restaino
has a wide variety of hot drinks, especially ■ and her husband Bobby, it has become one of
tea, and a few things to nosh on. So it’s Montclair’s best hot spots. Restaino says she
just another Starbucks with a different title, and her husband opened up the shop after he
right? Wrong.
had been involved in a fire-fighting injury.
What makes the Café stand out is the
“We wanted a change of pace in our fives,”
atmosphere. With comfy couches all around, she said. So they opened up the Soda Pop
there is no better place in Montclair to dis Shop to exhibit pop culture in those “oldie”
cuss music, matchbook philosophy or politics. days.
The music creates a hip ambiance not pres
The Soda Pop Shop attracts a broad vari
ent in Starbucks, and with the late hours, ety of customers. “Anyone from infancy to
it’s an ideal place to go and get some caffeine seniority comes here,” says Restaino. With
at the end (or beginning) of a late night out. a menu filled with celebrity-named burgers
One gets the feeling that if Bob Dylan lived in and sandwiches to orgasmic sundaes and ice
Montclair, this is where he’d write his songs. creams, no one can really blame them!

www.themontclarion.org

W hole Foods M arket
701 Bloom field Ave.

Clearview C lairidge/B ellevue Cinem a
486 Bloom field AveJ 260 B ellevue Ave.

Is Sodexho just too much too handle? Is
Freeman Hall not satisfying your human
need to eat edible food? Do you crave a deli
cious, healthy alternative? For the health
food nut in all of us, Whole Foods Market is
the go-to grocery store.
The Market features several vegetarian
and vegan food options, as well as food for
the macrobiotic diet. It has a nice prepared
foods section, which features hot ready-toeat meals (as well as several tables outside),
and plenty of take-home groceries (including
soymilk that does not require refrigeration).
All this is well and good, but what makes
Whole Foods Market a gem is its extensive
supply of organic fruits and vegetables. Try
the sesame sticks.

If you’re like many cinephiles, nothing
irks your nerves like going to a theatre with
loud-mouth teenagers, big budget crapfests
and overpriced tickets. While not much can
be done about ticket prices, the Clairidge
and Bellevue Theatres in Montclair offer a
welcome escape from the other two.
Offering the best in art house cinema (at
least that the MPAA has to offer), the two
theatres are smaller than the larger big bud
get movie houses and attract fewer annoying
kids crying in the back of the theatre.
The Bellevue also offers a midnight, show
ing of The Rocky Horror Picture Show every
Saturday night. This type of experience is
rare these days and offers a welcome throw
back to the golden age of trashy cult cinema.

www.themontclarion.org
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Café Diem
There’s Something New
At The Sprague Library!!!!

iff

We Proudly
STA RBU CK S

R i

Stop By Café D iem for
a freshly brewed cup
of Starbucks coffee,
Tazo tea, or Espresso
drinks.
When you need a treat
or
just need a break!

W hüe you’re getting a great cup
or conee,
try one of our delicious
made to order H ot Panirns or Mouth
Watering Signature Sandwiches!!!

BJMSU
DI NI NG

S ERVI CES

AN OlFI E R FROM M S l| DINING SI RV ICI S
DI NI NG

SrtVICtS

Good only at
Cale Diem al
Sprague Library
(tadawnabli ix*y

I t ’s o u r G r a n d O p e n in g Must present coupon for
Free Small coffee
With purchase of a bakery item.

At Sprout Ubrwy.Ttrafcx*kyibr*»a Stortale* cxiSm «rrigpnxri to)«« irn» tir

py pwson pt v^rt^>^ th«cx>^)tm.C¿^ncltt)^ayl^fekl^cf^^ a^^1^ftlfl>^l.^tec«ri^»■i^l^. Notv<iciifmpfocfac«d, Ofer
<»
-pf*
*fjr, antiTneMeregMKMitMiBnMÉs.

rj s t imai SlKhocteaewryeOn» b.»»n»g«

JW.23JD07. BetB*:P>Ma»tinB«s
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Studying in A ntarctica...just one o f
the real-world experiences from Montclair State.
Imagine traveling to some of the coolest places on Earth and getting involved in truly exciting research studies.
As a graduate student in Montclair State’s College of Science and Mathematics, that’s exactly what could happen.
You’ll find yourself developing new skills and insights as you take part in groundbreaking research projects
across the globe in destinations like Antarctica, China, the Virgin Islands, even the Southern Patagonian Andes.
Or you could be part of our remote sensing program with NASA, where new discoveries happen every day!
Some of the exciting programs in the College of Science and Mathematics include: BS/MS Aquatic and Coastal
Science, M S Molecular Biology, Doctorate in Environmental Management, Ed.D in Pedagogy of Mathematics
Education, MA in Teaching Middle Grades Mathematics, M S Computer Science and M S Mathematics.
In addition, our graduate school offers over 85 innovative, real-world learning opportunities plus a distinguished
faculty. Each program is tailored to advance your career with new ideas, new thinking and new perspectives.
Montclair State University. Advance your thinking.

The G raduate School at

MONTCLAIR
STATE
UNIVERSITY
For information, call 1-800-955-GRAD or go to www.montclair.edu/graduate/cn

www.themontclarion.org

FEATURE
M ontdair Antiques Center
182 Glenridge A m

When people think of antiques, old lamps
and mahogany shelves often come to mind.
To say that was all the Montclair Antique
Center has to offer would be selling it very
short.
Walking into the store feels like walking
into an American time capsule, with artifacts
ranging from early baseball equipment to
furniture to jewelry. Almost all interests are
covered, so there is something for everyone to
enjoy I personally enjoyed the vast amount of
authentic antique posters sold. :
All of this stuff is great, but the real
draws of the store are the people who run
it. With a vast knowledge of antiques, they
not only know about the items in the store,
but they also appraise any antiques brought
in. They even offer to sell it for you at the
store. Now there is no need to wait for Public
Broadcasting and the Antique Roadshow to
come into town. Just bring your stuff down
to Bloomfield Ave. and have it appraised on
site.
The Montclair Antiques Center is the best
place in Montclair to find all the Americana'
one could ask for. It’s the perfect way to expe
rience the cultural Zeitgeist of 1926 or any
other year.
Julee Cooper Color & D esign
609 Bloomfield Ave.

Jules Cooper Salon is a warm, welcom
ing environment that has cutting-edge hair
design and treatment. Conditioning treat
ments start at only $15, and other services
include Japanese hair straightening and hair
consultations. Matrix hair products are used
in the salon, and the professional hairstylists
make sure that all services are rendered with
the highest quality possible.
The works of this salon have also been
featured in Modem Bride and New Jersey
Bride. This salon specializes in hair color
and highlighting, as well as new techniques
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in haircutting and styling. Jules Cooper is a
salon for today’s modem elite.

Mesob
515 Bloom field A m

Many would say it’s all about atmosphere
at this surprising tribute to Ethiopian cuisine
at this Bloomfield Ave. venue, but Mesob is
so much more than that. Surrounded by
the classic and the unexpected cuisines of
neighboring restaurants is another world
dedicated to suffusing the senses with exoti
cism and delight. The room is one part brick
and another part earth tones with an oval
bar adorned with tall, pillar-shaped lamps,'
which are actually encased in leather and
hand-painted with the Ethiopian alphabet.
Look out for the range of spices and mari
nades accompanying various chicken, lamb,
beef and vegetarian dishes; these come as hot
or as mild as you like, and all are decently
priced.

Urban O utfitters
20 South Park S t

Located right off of Bloomfield Avenue,
this vintage-like store features brands of
clothing ranging from True Religion to Levis.
Set in an apartment-style building, this is
the only Urban Outfitters in New Jersey.
Urban Outfitters is the type of store that
features popular, trendy clothing before it’s
even popular. The chic clothing is easily
accessorized with jewelry, furniture, books
and knick-knacks that are essential for any
dorm or apartment. Urban Outfitters is set
up in two floors, men’s and women’s, in order
to provide the highest amount of versatility
in their selections of merchandise.
Favorite products include Converse sneak
ers, “X-Rated Drinks,” an inflatable moose
head and beaded messenger bags. This store
is quite pricey, so make sure to save a paycheck or two before you go shopping.
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If you’ve been around these parte long enough, you s ta rt to
become a gambling m an, or woman. There is nothing In th is world

“Here at The M ontclarion, we
couldn’t help hut to get the hall
rolling on this illegal gambling
ring. If you’re interested, here are
some concrete odds...”

th a t is a su re thing, and M ontclair S tate U niversity adds to th a t
school of th o u g h t The year 2007 is upon us and th e student body
should open an iUegal bookie agency, because we can m ake a b u tt
load of money, so much th a t we estim ate we can have Jay-Z here !
by A pril to play a t M ontclairfest. The odds are things around here
never get done w hen it said .they will. Maybe th a t’s tíre sure thing.
Maybe th a t is som ething w orth putting your beer or gas money I
on.
H ere a t The Moatelarioa, we couldn’t help h u t to get the hall
rolling on th is illegal gambling ring. I f you’re interested, here
are th e concrete odds th a t nothing gets done around here in the
, forseeable future. The opening of G afé Diem has given some the
breathing spa«s they need. Compiled are the la te st figures for th is: !
economic venture.
;
-lAOdds th a t th e John J. Cali School of M usic building will not.
be opened by the 2008 release date given on tire cute, m arketable
i aM extra glossy brochures, lik e m any bets placed in th is aritele,
th is one is a sure thing. The Recreation C enter isi alm ost a year
: behind schedule and supposed renovations for th e Student C enter
and Clove Road have no t y et begun. Me CaB, you seem Ilka, an
extrem ely generous m an: a philanthropist, a rime American and
th e savior of young talented souls, but take it t e n a s, th is place
is a money p it This college would make H ahburton p ru d i It’s not
w ar profiteering", no, it’s college profiteering, an d th ere is never a
donation too large or sm all, You
j:' Now th a t is money well spent.
-4 /1 0 d d s MSU will defile its own nam e .to th e highest bidder
We have outsourced every facet of th is college, from our bookstore
to bur food and drink. Move over C ontinental A irlines A rena, here
comes Dick’s Sporting Goods M ontdair S iate University,

Bookkeeper
Peter Junda

A lum ni A d viso r
Lillian M. Alem an

be painted black and th a t w eird fonny island by fee Clove Road
exit w ill be jackham m ered. (This gives us the opportunity to ¡dace

Overall Design
M ike Sanchez

a side bet on vanishing parking spots). The insider’s scoop is th a t j
th is was all supposed tu b e taken care of over break. This never
happened and never w ill th is sem ester. W ith M SU s commuter
com m unity can we really afford to dose one of our two coveted
'ex its?

CONTACT US
Editor-In-Chief

-1/1 Odds fe a t no one will use fee Sm oking Kiosk next to

M a n a g in g

Dickson H all. O u t'o f M SU s legions of sm okers, who’s ever been
caught dead in there?

Production

Odds th a t the four new buses purchased from th is cam*

Treasurer
New s Editor

-2/1

pus wiD break down. It’s getting cold outside; mix fe a t in w ife
idleness, and yon had- better, have a good mechanic in Newark
and enough anti-freeze to <hnke pstB .F . Goodrich. Let’s hope fee
transportation staff sta rts them up once in a while.
•1

New sroom
Advertising Director
Bookkeeper

(973) 655-5230
monteditor@gmail.com
(973) 655-5282
msumanaging@gmail.com
(973) 655-5282
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montclarionads@aol.com
(973) 655-5237

rmfeon/l Odds fe a t C alda H all wifi breed a new strain of

; m utants in fee next decade. A lright, th is one is the proverbial long

buses, now up to code w ith N.J.

T ransit’s safety issues, will not see th e light of day until Septem ber

Not a bad start- So le ts get th is ball rolling and m ake some

2007. Why, you ask?-W ell, these new buses are mammoths of

serious cash. Step rig h t op and place your bets. The race is about
to begin. Who do you have your money on?

m achinery th a t need ex tra room to move around th is jo in t

A d v e rt isin g D ire cto r
K e vin Schw oe b e l

Eventually, because of these big bubbas, The Village A partm ent
Speedway w ill have to become a one way, more parking spots w ill

shot, b u t have you seen' th e refuse leaking out o f fee building’s
walls? God help our beloved a rt majors. Let’s hope they have a
good health insurance they can te ll back on.

-l/l Odds th a t our four new

Writers and Contributors
Elyse Peterson, Trevor Cahill, M a tt McCullough,
Michael P. Jackson, Jon Frederick

Thumbs up

to the opening of Cafe
Diem.

The M ontclarion is a Class One organization of
the Student Government Association, Inc. of
Montclair State University. Published weekly,
except during examinations, summer and winter
sessions, The M ontclarion is funded by student
fees distributed by the SGA and by incoming
advertising revenue. The views expressed in
the Opinion section, with the exception of the
Main Editorial, do not necessarily reflect the
views of The M ontclarion. The first edition of
The M ontclarion, then named The Pelican, was
published on November 28, 1928.

y Opinion

Thumbs down to the end ofWinter Break.
Thumbs up

Writers
Wanted!

to buying unwanted
goods using our parents’
blank checks and credit
cards at the University
Bookstore.

■

Contact Tom Shields at
msuopinionêgmail. com

Thumbs down to the Cafe Diem
lines being 15 minutes
long yesterday morning.
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OPINION

EDITOR’S COMMENTARY

Café Diem Serves
Discontentment
Campus Continues to Ignore Student Needs
This past Tuesday marked the mild.ly anticipated opening of Montclair State
University’s very own Starbucks-affiliated
$2.5 million dollar cof
fee house Café Diem. As
much as I love a Grande
house blend and suck
ling on the teat of cor
porate America, excuse
me if I don’t join in the
lackluster excitement
circulating around cam
PETER
pus. I find it hard to
SCHAUS
pinpoint the necessity of
M A N A G IN G
one of the largest con
EDITOR
struction projects of the
year.
Maybe I’m just content buying my
Starbucks coffee from University Hall or
the Student Center Cafeteria and studying
in the catacombs of Sprague Library. Or
maybe I’ve just been too busy cleaning up the
plaster that crashed down from the ceiling in
my shower and the clothes on my floor that
were soiled when a pipe burst in my room
in Freeman Hall, the dormitory that time
forgot.I don’t think I’m alone in my lack of antici
pation. Correct me if I’m wrong, but I don’t
think that there’s a student committee to
help improve the lack of overpriced coffee on
our campus, as there is to help fix the park
ing problems. If Café Diem benefits our cam
pus in any way, it’s as yet another example of
how blatantly our administration ignores the
needs of our student body.
Despite the fact that returning students
have to fight for dorm and parking spaces as
it stands right now, MSU’s obvious Rutgers
penis envy has prompted them to expand
their admissions size and allow for one of the
largest freshman classes in the school’s his
tory, guaranteeing every single one of them
housing. If worst comes to worst, they can
always open up another hotel, which kind of
defeats the purpose of on-campus housing.
One might need a gas mask while walk
ing through the toxic chemicals permeating
the air of Calcia Hall, but we have the only
on-campus diner in the country where stu
dents can be routinely ignored and treated
like crap by the help and served a concoc
tion of old mustard and baking soda from
the empty refrigerator when they run out of
food. The arts department has the beautiful
Kasser Theater facility; it’s a shame that
only a handful of student-involved produc
tions are allowed to be squeezed into its busy
schedule of off-campus entertainers.
The construction of the N. J. Transit Deck
was a step in the right direction. The deci
sion was controversial at first in the parking
garage’s availability to people outside the
MSU community using the train station to
commute and therefore tying up some very
coveted parking passes which I, a third year
resident, am still on the waiting list for.
However, MSU received four new shuttle
buses out of the deal but, like the plans
President Cole announced to renovate Clove
Road Apartments, we’ve yet to see any of it
come to fruition.
Fiscally speaking, I can understand why
the administration made the construction of
Café Diem a top priority over, say, another
dorm or parking garage. Corzine’s budget
cuts in higher education have delivered such
a serious blow to state schools like MSU that
you can’t blame them too much for whoring
themselves out to corporate America like

“If Café-Diem benefits our
campus in any way, it’s
as yet another example
of how blatantly our
administration ignores
the needs of our student
body.”
Jennifer Connelly at the end of Requiem for a
Dream minus the lesbian striptease. Unlike
Sodexho’s sponsorship of the Red Hawk
Diner, dining services denies that Starbucks
invested any money in the construction of
Café Diem. However, I wouldn’t be surprised
if MSU benefited greatly from the contract
with Starbucks allowing Café Diem to serve
only their overpriced coffee brands.
But what about the construction of the
as-of-yet unfinished $28 million dollar Rec.
Center? Will it be the AOL Time Warner
Montclair State Rec. Center or are our stu
dent fees being used to buy new ellipticals
instead of keeping Bohn Hall from sliding
down onto Valley Road? If the Rec. Center
makes its debut as planned in June, the stu
dent body will have yet another slap in the
face from our beloved administration.
Not only does the Rec. Center take up
a large portion of a much-needed parking
lot, it’s also extraneous, considering that
the Village and Panzer offer their fitness
centers to members of the Montclair State
University community. If the rumors are
true, the Rec. Center won’t even house any
of our school sports teams. Since the nego
tiations with the Clifton town council about
turning Quinn Road into a two-way street
and therefore allowing another parking
garage in the middle of Lot 22 aren’t going
as planned, perhaps the administration is
scratching their heads pow as to why they
wasted such a valuable piece of property on
such a needless luxury.
For a university dedicated to the advance
ment of students, there’s a supreme lack of
attention given to the students themselves. It
is our money that pays the administration’s
salary and it is our money that goes to the
construction on campus. The time is overdue
for us students to let the administration
know exactly who the real bosses are on
campus. If we keep allowing them to ignore
us, we will end up as nothing more than the
most overcaffeinated and exceptionally wellfit group of hobos in the state of New Jersey.
Peter Sch au s, an English major, is in h is first
year a s M anaging Editor for The Montclarion.

House ofRepresentatives
Line ofthe Week
"Has President has fixten«} to sum people, the sotailed
Vnicaas in the White Bouse: the ideologies. But you
pow, anffite The Valcans’ of Star Ttek who based their
leasaons on logicand tact., these guys make it on ideology.
These, aren't Valcans.' There are ‘KKngons’ in the White
II use But Jill be th -rrJ. 'Kbr*j is*ir Star Treit these
'Tilmgons’have never fought a battle of their own. Don't
lei faux‘Klingyns’send realAmericansto war.”

-U.S. RepresentativeDavidWu(Dl-Oregon
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U.S.’s New Savior:
Barack Obama
America is Ready for First Black President
In late October, I was sitting at a hotel
bar in St. Louis drinking Singapore Slings
watching the crazy circus of what would be
known as the 2006 World
Series. The Cardinals
were two games away
from becoming World
Series Champions and the
desolate city was vibrant
with fans from all sorts
of suburbs of St. Louis
.T .O.M.
in town for the weekend
SHIELDS
to cheer their home team
O P IN IO N EDITO R
on. .
I was sitting next to one
of these fans as I myself was there for a col
lege newspaper convention. After discussing
the Cardinals season, which I followed with
a weary eye, the conversation quickly turned
political. (Apparently a normal thing for
Midwest ettiquete.) The Mark Foley scandal
had just broken a couple of weeks before and
our country was less than two weeks away
from the 2006 midterm elections, which the
Democrats conclusively claimed, taking the
majority of both the Senate and the House.
I was a bit jittery, excited and buzzed
about the possible change in Congress, as
was the St. Louis Cardinals fan who joined
me that late afternoon with a couple of Bud
Lights (which is just as valuable as water
to these people). Scott (the Cards fan) was
working for the New York Yankees and was
a big fan of Hilary Clinton becoming the
44th President of the United States. I agreed
and said it couldn’t be all bad, considering it
would make Bill Clinton the first gentleman
and thrust him back into the White House,
“but what about Barack Obama?”
“I like him,” he said rather bluntly.
“Like him? Jesus Christ, the man is going
to be the next President!” I snapped. “He
has incredible rhetoric and his interview on
Larry King Live the week before was purely
magical.”
I can remember the interview. It was a
Thursday night and I was wasted, eating
something disgusting out of the refrigator,
probably some crazed beer munchies combo
of a Hershey’s Bar and Cheez Its, when CNN
re-aired the footage. Despite my haze, I got
the familiar sense that this man would be
the next President of the United States of
America as long as nobody takes him out,
which is ironic because Obama does look
like a black Abraham Lincoln. And I’m not
making this up: he’s announcing his official
nomination for the Presidency in Illinois on
Lincoln’s birthday.
Obama himself looks at America as more
of a whole, like Honest Abe did in the 1860s.
During the 2004 Democratic Convention, it
was Obama as opening speaker who said,
“There is no liberal America and conserva
tive America. There is the United States
of America. There is not a black America
and a white America and a Latino and
Asian America. There’s the United States
of America.” Indeed, eloquence that 01’ Abe
would be proud of. Why not vote for Obama
as the next President?
The obvious is that rich white men have
been dry humping this nation into total
chaos for the past 230 years. Let’s give this
black guy a shot. I’m sure as heck he’ll turn
this thing around in no time. Obama is for
reform and wants to have this partisan
bickering epidemic in Congress end so both
parties can collectively work together to find
out solutions to end this boondoggle in Iraq,
improve health care for the millions who
seem to have none and give tax breaks for
the poor.
Sounds like an upstanding, law-abiding

“The obvious is rich
white men have been dry
humping this nation into
total chaos for last 230 1
years.”
citizen to me, and if you don’t believe me, ask
Oprah: a strong supporter of Obama and his
run for presidency. Personally, I think Oprah
is a self-proclaimed prophet with an eating
disorder, but if she does have Obama on her
show and introduces him to soccer moms and
white middle class America, then that might
be her most redeemable quality.
We just, have to watch out for those slip
pery Southerners. Those inbred, dirty, egg
sucking dogs who voted for Bush because
they thought he was a good ol’ Southern boy
are now probably out ofjobs. Bush was a man
mirrored in their own heart, and rightfully
so, especially if they live their lives in pure
isolation of the real world and grew up in
a very affluential and influencial American
family, a family where their mother looked
more like their father, and their grandfather
was a Nazi banker who craved the German
mark from the bloodshed of Auschwitz.
“And although it seems heaven sent/
We ain’t ready to see a black President.”Tupac Shakur
On that night in the Midwest, I learned
that Barack Obama is the only hope for
the American people. Unlike John McCain
and Hilary Rodham Clinton, he is not too
far removed from his roots; Congress has
not corrupted him yet. He might have an
incredible amount of inexperience, but in
this decade, inexperience in politics seems
like the purity of a virgin in an arena of
overweight, baby-killing pornstars.
Barack Obama is that fresh eye who can
right alot of our country’s wrongs. Shakur’s
lyrics points to a time not so long ago when
our world was experiencing racial divides,
crack cocaine, police brutalities, urban decay,
crystal meth and AIDS. Well, that world
has not gone away. It has only been swept
under the rug by current administrations,
while the rest of us hunker down watching
Armed and Famous and read Us Weekly.
Segregation, though illegal, is very much
defacto in this country, and this is something
Obama will have to address along with many
other foreign nightmares.
The problems of our fathers have never
disappeared, they have just been kept out of
sight, and though Iraq is the first priority to
many, we must also give opportunities to our
fellow middle and working-class folk. Obama,
who has helped local churches in Chicago set
up job training progams before becoming a
U.S. Senator, is ready for the challenge. He
can’t do any worse than Bush, eh?
In so many words, Obama is the people’s
champ. We just have to make sure he stays
alive and that the same sinister forces that
killed JFK, Malcolm, Dr. King and Bobby
don’t re-emerge.
“I believe that we can give our middle class
relief and provide working families with a
road to opportunity?-Barack Obama

Tom Sh ields, a history major, is in h is first year
a s Opinion Editor for The Montclarion.
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and Child
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The Montclarion M ailbag Policy
• All letters must be typed, preferably on disk (text only format) or via e-mail. • Letters exceeding 800 words will not be
considered for publication. • Once received, letters are property of The Montclarion and may be edited for length, content
and libel. • Letters will not be printed unless they include the author's name, major, last four digits of SSN and phone number
.or e-mail address. • Only one letter by an author will be printed each month. • Submission deadline: Monday. 10:00 p.m. •
Letters may be submitted through e-mail to msuopinion@gmail.com or sent to The Montclarion - Attn: Opinion Page Editor,
Montclair State University, 113 Student Center Annex, Montclair, NJ 07043.

about my major,
to see if I’m still passionate about it.
Also, to meet new people and to attend
more events.”
!Question of the Week opinions are views
expressed by the students of. Montclair State
University, and are not necessarily P ie views
of.The

Comító
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BY BILLY O'KEEFE

www.mrbilly.com

WELL, t WON'T UE TO VOÜ,
S O THAT’S AU. I'M GONNA SAV.

m Capricorn ms
(December 21 -¿ a n g a ry 19)
|iu v e afluir or friend ship
controversy this week After. Tuesday, avoid
detailed public discussions, if possible: Gossip
and ramarli x speculation are intriguing bui
mistaken. Remain philosophical and watch for
new social information to soon be revealed :
Wmk (¡January 2$ ~jF&ruayyT7W
<5verfsbemextfew.'day% vfetniiy?roles>need to be
publicly resolved or affirmed. Many Aquarians
will, now establish greater tirisi in the home
or nurture a .close. relationslúp..tov?ard; a.^èw
level of commitment. Your first mgfencts are
accurate; listen closely to the Sabtle needs and
observations of loved ones ■
f
1 IS

T he Fam ily Monster by Jo sh Shalek
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B lreb ru a rv 18 —March. I S ) ||
Yesterday s social hahi s will no lor gei •ffer
predictability or comfort. Outdated patterns
now need- to fa te A#eatFC$0bstod are short
term promises; late cancellations or vague
explanation. Early this week, loved ones mav

—sáfe.

<g5s.
¿fetali^
O nline is a great place to be: http://w w w .m yspace.com yjoshshalek or www.joshshaiek.com

' *'

■
■ (M arch 20 - April M M B
Rental agreements and shuii-tenn contrarl will rap in e firm »tlr.it urn over the next
days. Carefully'finalize all schedules and time
expectations; a t press n . landlord» or author■ figures m u ; u f o u l y ir formal io.i
I ■ ■ ■ p (,April 20 ^
20} à :
I t e A S i :ul entiíL" this week to the subtle
hints or comments òf fi tends. .Group activi ties
and raie soriahlrianglès mayr recently have
triggered frehng* of m »u u»l. Rem nn cheerful
cur. oflw a positive exp «marior. M iXj-.t actions
m decisions Open d scussions m 1bd helpful
Tuesday through Thursday accent quick fin an
na! changes n | î.
I WÊ *

Lost business recoius or forgotten donan--ni»
will nov. resurface. HtWe m.d-weeh, a.-l,
authority figures for a clear indication of their
intentions, needs nr expectations. Carefully
st udy ail minor details.

M

Cancer

m

IJune 21 - July 21)

Before Thursday, someone close may express
unusual ideas or opinions Romantic or social
values and yesterday s emotional t-ihics may
soon require clarity, new ideals or n-vised
exportations. listen for important dues ana
ask subtle questions.
I had to stop and congratulate you, sir
that was such a moving violation!”

f f L e o f f
(Jm y 22 - A ugust 21)

learr awareness, revised priorities and cre
ative suggestions are now a strong theme. After
Tuesday, expect private business ideas in be
publicly debated or challenged A fi i sh pen-pec
tive is healthy; let colleagues or close friends
know your plans, goals and boundaries

Crossword
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8
9
10
11
12
13
19
21
25
26

27
28
29
DOWN
30
Rated X
31
Co-star of |
32
“Rebel Without a 33
Cause”
34
Boitano or Boru
Prima donnas’
35
problems
37
Deserters
45
Jurist Fortas
Pro’s opposite
46

Whit
Violent weather
Wingding
PC operator
Actress Sorvino
Strip for a
beauty pageant
Talkie tunes
Newsman
Rather
Up-and-coming
actress
Medicated
liquids
Sea polyp
Expenses
Bank offerings
Landed
Maglie and 2D
Low-ish card
Swine’s supper
Robin Cook
book
Churn up
Apparitions
Michaels and .
Greene
Scull’s propeller

1* 5I'

47 Cured pork
48 “Lovey Childs"
author
49 Stair post
50 Physicist Mach
51 Lillian or
Dorothy

4

1

S olu tion s
i T VHS
s 3 y Vl/N
NMVH S
tí a H S V
3 No 1
SN
A S 1 NV
3 1 1 VH
tí V 1 0 d
1 S V1
d
H1V u HV
S y 3 S tí
Vi s V
s w ft 9 1

3s 0H
1 a 11 S
n 0 s N1
V ± 1 ft 0
H
s 1 Vd
ra s± 0\ 0WO
1
1° 0 tí 0 s
V0
0 N0 1
a s Va 1
No 1 N ft
3 0 tí 1 a
l i a 9 WV
52
53
54
56
58
59
60

To, old-style
Sister of Osiris
Ripped up
Persian ruler
Unkindly
Pub order
Womanizer

7

8

i

6

I

I
j

6

1

9

■■
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© 2006

H I L ib r a Ü 1
(Septem ber 22 - October 221
Financial paperwork may this week require
fast revisions. Before Wednesday, expect small
details to be quickly dismissed or easily inisr.itorprolod. f’heck fact» and liintnict'or,.thoroughly briore ,ii-rptiru> r-ew .is'-.giimeii'.authority figures will soon review vour efforts.

H H (October
B B 33?
O T a *l
23 - November 21)

¡ 9 1

p 2 ~

(A ugust 2 2 —a « |te a b e r 21)

Quu t reflection >bnow appeal i % Many \ rgos
will this week experience a brief bul inionse
phase of ctmteatelation or social awareness.
Love relationships ami long-term family ex nect at ions may be a central concern Remain a!eri
to qmi'k flushes of wisdom, jour Gist instinct»
I 'if*
v

CO

1
2

‘Thanks for the quarter, Mother Teresa!
This oughta buy one elf’s cigarette.”

00

1 Waves of grain
color
6 Exploits
10 Hobos
14 Funeral song
15 Punt or junk
16 Largest
continent
17 Marriage
18 Check signers
20 Rented
22 Gung-ho
23 Heavy weight
24 Earlier nightlight
28 Swiss states
29 Ultimate
33 Boston fish
choice
36 Goddess of folly
37 Of the Arctic
38 Untethered
39 Outer edge
40 Selassie of
Ethiopia
41 Leaves off
42 Brit’s toilet
43 Fidgety
44 Buddies
45 John and Julian
47 Sweat-inducing
position
48 Hydrogen’s
number
51 Clapton’s
instrument
55 Bacon serving
57 Habitual night
owl
61 Kemp of the
NBA
62 Move a bit
63 Ms. Fitzgerald
64 Stable mothers
65 Stockings
66 Winter ride
67 'Thou _ not...”

5

___
IQ32yDact.com

Early this week, a close friend or romanur
pm tner may press for reliable home structure!or firm emotional promise's A recent piiase
o'" moodiness and silence will now fade After
luesaay c-xfK’Ll loved ones hi outline improved
schedules, n*%i*ed Iilestyles and bulling com-

ite Sagittarius
(November 22 - December 20)

Fill in the blank squares so that each row, each column » id each
3-tjy-3 block contain all of the digits 1 thru s.
If you use logic you can solve the puzzle without guesswork.

Workplace discussions are this week dramatic
and misleading Friends, close colleagues and
mentors will now express unrealistic ideas
Before mid-week, business and emotional
expectations may be unusually demanding;

CteiSitftete
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Child Care Wanted
Nutley family seeking occasional care
taker for two children, ages 5 and 2
1/2. Ideal availability includes Monday
or Tuesday mornings, weeknights or
weekends. Please reply to Kristen at
(973) 661-2374

Childcare needed part-time for two
school-aged children. Car necessary.
Monday-Thursday, 2:45 p.m.-5:45 p.m.
12 hours/week. Works well with col

Health club. Upper Montclair, front
desk help part-time 4:30 a.m. -1 0 p.m.
Mon-Fri, 7:00 a.m. - 6 p.m. Sat & Sun.
Fax r£sum4 or letter with specific

lege schedule.
Call: 973-744-5358

times and days available.
973-233-0840 Attn: Tom

Montclair babysitting position for
caring, experienced, driving student.
$12-14/hour. 4-7pm M-F, some eve
nings & weekends & 1 full day/week if
possible. Flexible hours.
Call Stephanie: (973) 744-6163

Childcare required for 14-month-oldflexible hours. Occasional weekend
evenings w ith 4-year-old sibling
Call: (973) 509-3053

Help wanted: Responsible, person
Help wanted: Experienced and loving
able student w/car to drive 8th-grade
child care worker for afternoons.We
boy to after-school activities & help
are a small child care center in Parsipw/homework. Start January 2, M-F,
pany. Please call to set up an inter
3-6p.m. (flexible). References required. view: 973-463-0600
Call: 973-783-7416 or
E-mail: langehough@comcast.net

Help Wanted

Seeking experienced, responsible
and fun babysitter for 2-year and 6month-old two weekday mornings or
afternoons and occasional weekend
evenings in Upper Montclair. Must
drive. Call Jennifer: (973) 783-6315

Sitters Wanted. Average $10 per hour.
Baby-sitting, house-sitting and pet
sitting. Register free for jobs near
campus or home and start earning
extra cash now!
www.student-sitters.com

Summer job opportunities in day
camps for children with mild specialneeds in West Orange and Marlboro,
New Jersey locations. Please call
908-964-5411

' The beauty of independene. Need
extra cash? You can ask your parents
again or why not try selling Avon
All you need is a $10 starter fee!
Call: (201) 998-3198

For Rent
Single and double rooms for fem ale
students starting January. Furnished,
easy to campus; utilities included.
Internet, cable extra, starting $430
each for double, $540 for a single.
Call: (973) 778-1504

Basement apartment for rent in pri
vate home. 2 large carpeted rooms,
w/d, TV w ith cable, w ireless intenet,
a/c, w alk to Watchung Plaza, bus,
train, $800/month, utilities included.
Call 973-509-5776.

R4sum6 Tape Production
A resume tape is key to a journalist's
success in TV news. Get tips from a
pro. Cynthia Tornquist is a 16-year
veteran of CNN. She and her team
w ill help you create a reel featuring
standups and news packages.
Call: (917) 842-9159 or
Em ail: cynthia@tornquist.tv

For information on placing your own
ad, consult the second page or call
Advertising Director Kevin Schwoebel at (973) 655-5237 or e-mail him
at Montclarionads@aol.com.

Can You Draw?
ft f t

Then You Can be a Cartoonist
E-mail AJ At:

MsuProduction@Gmail.com

Babysitter wanted. 10-15 hours per
week (flexible). Two young boys.
Glen Ridge. (973)-566-0898

Welcome New Students a t Summer, Orientation!

T ake the Leadership C hallenge:
Become a PEER LEADER

't e w

m

Want to learn more?
Stop by during one of the Information Sessions
sponsored by New Student Experience

a,

°O st

t e s « r t,e ? U r

\

Date
Tuesday January 23rd
Wednesday January 24
Wednesday January 24
Thursday January 25
Friday January 26
Thursday February 1

Time
Place
4:00-5:00 University Hall Room 2040
2:30-3:30 University Hall Room 101Ö
7:00-8:00
Bohn Hall Main Lounge
4:00-5:00 University Hall Room 2006
10:00-11:00 University Hall Room 2040
7:00-8:00
Freeman Hall Main Lounge
¿ 'A
to * '

Applications are available in Room 101 Morehead Hall or by going to
College Central www.collegecentral.com/Montclair

SI
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SPORTS i

While We Were Gone
How M en’s Basketball Fared over the Break

Sink or Swim?

S w im m in g a n d D iv in g L o o k s to C o n tin u e W in n in g W ays

Bobby Melok
Sports Editor

I’m sure most of you enjoyed your winter
break. Who wouldn’t enjoy three weeks of
waking up late and hanging out with friends,
all without having to worry about writing a
15-page paper the next day?
But while-, you were sleeping in, the
Montclair State Red Hawks were hitting the
courts, trying to improve their records before
returning to NJAC play.
The men started off their winter by host
ing Briarcliff College. They held the lead
for all but 26 seconds of the game, winning
by a score of 93-61. Freshman John Byrne
came off the bench and took over the court,
leading the team by scoring 16 points. His
play earned him NJAC Rookie of the Week
honors.
He was joined in double digits by three
other Red Hawks. Eric Sylvester matched
a career high with 14 points, sophomore
Maurice Torres scored 12 and Jonathan
Arthur contributed 11 points, along with four
rebounds and 12 steals.
The men were off until after the new year,
when they took part in the Starters Classic
at Moravian College. Following their 17-day
break, the Red Hawks showed no signs of
slowing down, as they defeated the Salisbury
Sea Gulls 78-71, thanks to a 25-point perfor
mance from Arthur. Torres put in 20 points,
18 of them coming off three-point shots.
The win against Salisbury put Montclair
State into the finals of the Classic, where
they took on host Moravian. Despite a 13point, seven-rebound day from freshman
Ken Dudley, the Red Hawks fell short, losing
a 73-65 contest. Dudley and Torres were

(M
»

named to the All-Tournament team.
The team was looking to rebound when
they returned to Panzer Gym to meet
Berkeley College for the second time this
season. Much like their 91-43 game earlier
this season, the Red Hawks rolled over thenopponents, winning this time by a score of
97-55.
That win gave them momentum going
back into NJAC play this past Satin-day,
when they took on New Jersey City. Although
Dudley and Arthur scored 14 points each, the
Red Hawks could not overcome the Gothic
Knights, falling 76-63.
The loss puts the team’s record at 7-8 on
the season with a 1-4 conference record head
ing into the final 11 games of the season.
Ten of those games are NJAC games, and six
of those are NJAC North Division games.
Their conference record puts them at
the bottom of the division standings with a
month left before the NJAC playoffs begin.
They will face tough competition in their
division. They will face New Jersey City on
the road, as well as Rutgers-Newark (3-1,
12-3) and Ramapo (5-1,13-3) one more time,
whose records in and out of the conference
look to pose a challenge for the Red Hawks.
Montclair State will also be faced with the
top teams in the South Division of the NJAC
in Rowan and Richard Stockton.
The road ahead of the men’s basketball
team will be long and hard. But if freshmen
like Byrne and Dudley, along with upper
classmen Arthur, Sylvester and the rest of
the Red Hawks, keep up the level of play they
performed at over the break, they may be
the second Montclair State team this year to
bring home an NJAC Championship trophy,
and possibly more.

Bobby Melok
Sports Editor

At many schools, there are sports that
tend to be ignored by the masses, for differ
ent reasons. Most of those sports are outside

courtesy of Sports Information

Junior Kristine Bates was a triple winner in
M SU’s sweep of Stevens at Panzer Pool on
Saturday.

the major sports in the country, like basket
ball and football. These fringe sports often
times are more successful than the sports
that draw thousands of people to the school.
One such sport here at Montclair State
is the swimming and diving team. Both the
men’s and women’s teams have put up great
records in the past five years, comparable
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to any of the other Red Hawk teams. Yet,
people don’t seem to mention them that often.
Well, now is your chance to get out and see
one of the hidden treasures of the athletic
department.
After returning from an intense training
trip in Puerto Rico, Red Hawk swimming
and diving will be hosting three meets dur
ing the month of January at Panzer Pool.
They have already hosted one this past
Saturday, taking on Stevens. The meet
turned out to be their second sweep of the
season, the first being their opening tri-meet
against NJIT and Baruch College.
The women won their meet 113-73. They
were led by junior Kristine Bates. Bates was
a triple-winner on the day, taking first in the
50 freestyle (which she currently holds the
school record for), the 100 freestyle and con
tributing to the squad that won the 200 med
ley relay, along with senior Jessica Guth and
freshmen Laura Flynn and Caitlin Rotondo.
The men completed the sweep, beating
Stevens by a score of 103-82. Sophomore
John Adams, like Bates, was a triple-winner.
Adams took first in the 50 freestyle, the 200
backstroke and was part of the 200 medley
relay team that took first as well.
Red Hawk swimming and diving is back
in action this Saturday at Panzer Pool, when
they host William Paterson at 1 p.m. They
hit the road next Tuesday to take on Drew
and return home Jan. 27 to host Rowan.
Then, on Wednesday, Jan. 31, the men will
host Vassar College to close out the regular
season. The team will take part in the
Metropolitan Championships at RutgersNew Brunswick in February, as well as the
women’s NCAA Tournament this March in
Houston.
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NFL Season Approaches the Two-Minute Warning
With Only Two Games L eft Until T h e Super Bowl, We Take a Look at W hat Lies Ahead
M ik e Johnson
A ssista n t Sp orts Editor

As the season winds down to an end,
football fans have been treated with one
of the most interesting seasons in a while.
San Diego’s “LT” broke the record for single
season rushing touchdowns and helped his
team to an NFL-best record of 14-2, the
Saints marched all the way to a Division
Championship and more, and the Raiders,
well, at least they attended all of their 16
games. Donovan McNabb’s knee blew out
in week 10, just like the Eagles’ season.
Actually, it was more like a week because
Jeff Garcia stepped in and brought the then-

courtesy of nfl.com

Peyton M anning will be looking to reach his
first Super Bowl of his highly distinguished
career.

down and out Eagles back from the dead and
to a division title.
The “Madden Curse,” which has caused
athletes to have poor seasons since 2000,
was still alive and kicking. Players such as
Daunte Culpepper, Donovan McNabb, Eddie
George, Marshall Faulk, Ray Lewis and

Michael Vick all fell victim to this curse fol
lowing their debut on the cover of EA Sports’
Madden NFL. Shaun Alexander, who was
featured on the cover of the 2007 edition, led
the NFL in rushing the previous season but
was sidelined for a total of six games this
season and ran for only 896 yards, which was
984 less than he had last season.
The Metropolitan area witnessed the fall
of the Giants, the rise of the Jets and then the
fall of the Jets as they lost to the Patriots
in the first round of
the playoffs.
And speaking of
the Patriots, they
once again played
to their abilities
and have reserved
a spot in the AFC
Championship
game this week
end against the
Indianapolis Colts.
Sunday’s AFC
Championship
game, " which
will be hosted
in
Indianapolis
(the
first
AFC
Championship game in
a dome), will be one of the most highlyanticipated games of the season with the
on-field enemies Tom Brady and Peyton
Manning. Both quarterbacks have had
careers that are comparable to few others,
but Brady has three distinct advantages over
Manning, the first being a Super Bowl win in
2001 in which Brady also won MVP.
The second advantage is that in the Super
Bowl win Brady had in 2003 he also won

MVP, and the third, of course, is Brady’s
Super Bowl win in 2004, although he was
finally deprived of the high honor of MVP.
Other than that, Manning holds the edge
in just about every other category, including
all-time record for touchdown passes thrown
in a single season, although some may give
more credit to his wide receivers more than
anything.
Sunday’s knock-down-drag-out in Indy
will surely be one for the ages, and when
Peyton Manning
finally makes his
first Super Bowl
appearance, expect
him to not buckle
under the pressure.
According to NFL
experts and some
am ateurs
who
think they know
it all, the AFC is
the stronger con
ference of the two,
and the Super Bowl
Champion will most
likely come from
this conference, but
everyone fails to rec
ognize the powerhouses
in the NFC.
Chicago and New Orleans may be the two
best stories in all of football, now that San
Diego was eliminated. Every football fan who
lives outside of Illinois may just be rooting for
New Orleans to get to the Super Bowl due to
the enormous impact Hurricane Katrina had
on the team and their city.
If there ever were a Cinderella story, this
would be it. The additions of Reggie Bush

and Drew Brees made the Saints transform
from a last-place team to a Super Bowl con
tender. Of course, those weren’t the only fac
tors that added to their success. The loss of
their home last year, along with the rebirth
of their city and fans this season, added tre
mendously to their success.
The Chicago Bears, who tied the Chargers
for the best record this season, are definitely
not a force to be messed with. Their defense
is one of the best they have ever had, and
their offense is no slouch either. Led by
the sometimes unstable Rex Grossman on
offense and Brian Urlacher on defense, these
Windy City Winners will face off against the
Saints in the NFC Championship game at
Soldier Field in Chicago.
Of all the uncertainties and surprises
this season has delivered, one thing is for
sure: this weekend’s four-team shootout will
decide who will get the free ticket to Miami
and Super Bowl XLI and who will be making
reservations on the golf course.

courtesy of nfl.com

Tom Brady will be looking to compete in his
fourth Super Bowl since his rookie year in
2000. He has two Super Bowl MVP awards.

NORTH JERSEY FERTILITYASSOCIATES, LLC
Mark X. Ransom, MO

57 Willowbrook Blvd.
Wayne, New Jersey 07470
Tel: 973-754-4055
Fax: 973-754-4058

LOOKING FOR EGG DONORS

EARN $8000.00 BY
COMPLEIINGADONORCYCLE
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INFERTILE COUPLES TH E
GREATEST
GIFTO F LIFE - A CHILD
Candidates m ust be N ew Jersey residents. Please send a photo

A n e y e d o c t o r c a n s e e t h i n g s y o u c a n 't.
One in three adults over 40 has a vision problem — and many
don’t even know it. T hat’s because many vision problems have no
warning signs. An eye doctor can identify serious vision and
health conditions before you can. For the latest information
on vision health, visit checkyearly.com . A public service^
message from the Vision Council of America and AARP.

m

Check Yearly.
See Clearly.*
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including your name, address and day-time phone num ber

A FIE R 1H B DONOR HAS COMPLETED
HER CYCLE, THEY W ILL BE PAID
Please contact our office for m ore inform ation on our egg
donation program at 973-754-4055.
A sk to speak to our nursing staff.
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FERIN CATLETT
Forward
Catfett scored 11 points, had four rebounds
and a total of seven rebounds in the Red
Hawks' 66-58 win over New Jersey City
University on Jan. 13 at Panzer Gym.

C'U E C K Ü S T
study for exc\\+\
X
write temí paper
X
call hoHie
X
X watch baseball gante

JONATHAN ARTHUR

Forward
Arthur had 14 points, one assist and 17
rebounds in a 76-63 losing effort against
New Jersey City University on Jan. 13.
It was only their second in their last six
games.

join The M ontclarion
The M ontclarion is
looking for w riters to
cover M S U sports.

KEN DUDLEY

Dudley dropped 14 points, had five assists
and five rebounds in 31 minutes against
NJCU. Dudley has played in every game for
the Red Hawks this season and is second in
average minutes played per game.

Contact Bobby at msusports@gmail.com
or call 973-655-5241
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B asketb all (Men's)
N JAC

QÄ felt IfS M k

Women’s: iteketball
W ed n e sd ay , Ja n . 24, 2007
P a n z e r G y m , 6:00 p .m .

O verall

NORTH DIVISION
5-1
3-1
3-2
2-3

13-3
12-3
8-7
11-6

MSU

1-4

7-8

3-1
3-2
3-3
2-3
0-5

13-2
12-5
10-8
11-6
4-12

SOUTH DIVISION

§s>Wl S H lOatuksi
7-7 (3-1 NJAC)

Richard Sto ckton
TCNJ
Kean
R u tge rs-C am d e n

NJAC
NORTH DIVISION

Ram apo
R u tge rs-N e w ark
NJCU
W illia m Paterson

Row an

B asketball (Women's)

W illia m Paterson

6-0

MSU

4-1

8-7

R u tge rs-N e w ark
NJCU
Ram apo

3-1
0-5
0-5

10-5
4-10
4-11

5-0
3-2
3-3
1-4
0-4

15-1
5- 9

15-2

SOUTH DIVISION
K ean
Richard Sto ckton
TCNJ
R u tge rs-C am d en
R o w an

8-8
67-

T h is W e e k
Sat. @ K e a n 3 p.m .
W e d . vs. R u t g e r s - N e w a r k 8 p.m.

T h is W e e k
Sat. @ K e a n 1 p.m.
W e d . vs. R u t g e r s -N e w a r k 6 p.m.

Last W e e k 's Results
1/10- M S U 97, Berkeley 55 (W)
1/13- M S U 63, NJCU 76
(L)
1/17 - M S U 74, R am apo 77
(L)

Last W e e k 's Results
1/6 - M S U 58, H ood College 30 (W)
1/13- M S U 66, NJCU 58
(W)
1/17- M S U 51, R am apo 41
(W)

10-4 (3-0 NAC)
í& u tg e r á S c a r le t
iC
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Unscramble 'Em

RIVIA

Unscramble the names of these players who will be

W hat is the combined total number of seats for Yogi Berra
Stadium, Sprague Field and Soccer Park? W hich has the
most? W hich has the least?

playing in this week’s Championship games.

1.

) edwr sbere

2.

) Icanuere nomyaer

most shots in a single game

3.

) taoshm ejson

ANSWER TO LAST EDITION’S QUESTION

4.

) kryci nmganin

5.

) hjsope daiad

LAST EDITION’S QUESTION

w many men hold the recor

people hold the record for most shots in a single game wit
Anthes, Carlos Arboleda, Scott Polhman and Tom Estes)

HAVE A GOOD RED HAWK TRIVIA Q U E S ^ ^ H
SEND IT TO M S U S P O R T S O G M A IL C C H H
YOUR QUESTION COULD BE PRINTED NEXT WEEK
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Swimming and Diving Comes Home
pg. 21

AFC/NFC Championship Preview
pg. 22
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Women’s Basketball Rolls Over Ram apo
Garrabrant Scores 10, Rebounds N ine as Red Hawks Defeat NJAC O pponent 51-41
Robert A itken
Sports Writer

*

The Red Hawks of Montclair
State defeated the Ramapo
Roadrunners by the score of 51-41
We d n e s d a y
night
RAM APO
41 Panzer Gym.
^
“ “ “ The
Lady
Hawks came
into their game with Ramapo
knowing they had a chance to gain
ground in their division. Montclair
may have come into the night with
a mediocre 8-7 record, but what
matters most is the conference
record.
Their 4-1 record against NJAC
opponents moved them into second
place in the NJAC North Division,
behind William Paterson, who are
the only undefeated team in the
division left. Wednesday night, the
Pioneers played Rutgers-Newark
and gave the Scarlet Raiders their
first NJAC loss of the season. The
Red Hawks’ only loss in the confer
ence so far this season is to the
same William Paterson squad.
For them to truly contend in the

NJAC this season, they must start now has 142 rebounds on the year. the Red Hawks. Berry has done
winning games on the road, which Her 9.5 rebounds per game is not basically everything you can ask
from a freshman. She had
they have yet to do this
seven rebounds of her own, as
season.
well as seven points.
. They must also be able
She showed leadership
to string wins together
skills that do not make you
well and boost their record.
believe she is a freshman. This
They have not had a win
was
just the 7th start for Berry
ning or losing streak this
in
her
first year. Also con
year that has exceeded two
tributing
was forward Ferrin
games. Montclair took the
Catlett.
The
senior added five
first steps toward that goal.
points,
two
assists
and lead the
This win gave the Hawks
Hawks
with
four
blocks
in the
their third straight victory.
victory.
Catlett’
s
four
blocks
The Hawks started
gives her 22 on the year, good
the game without three
enough for third in the confer
key players: senior and
ence.
leading scorer Stephanie
Facing a Ramapo team
Machin, freshman forward
that
had been underachieving
Catherine Christino and
all
season
long, the Red Hawks
freshman guard Lindsay
(8-7,4-1)
jumped
out to an early
Karwowski. It is uncertain
lead.
Ramapo
should have
when the three players will
courtesy of Sports Information
thanked their lucky stars that
return to action. Despite Jessica Garrabrant scored ten points and
the game was only two 20 min
those players being out, the picked up nine rebounds in M SU’s 51-41 win
ute quarters. The Roadrunners
team was lead by junior over Ramapo on Wednesday night.
(4-11, 0-5) seemed to turn the
Jessica Garrabrant and
freshman JackieBerry. Garrabrant only the best on her team, but also ball over on every possession, with
many travels and missed shots.
has been dependable all year long, tops in the NJAC.
Garrabrant scored a team-high The Roadrunners’ lackluster per
being the only player to start every
game so far this year. The junior 10 points and nine rebounds for formance more than made up for

any and all mistakes that the Red
Hawks encountered on the night. .
Ramapo went more than six
minutes before recording their
first basket of the game. Montclair
jumped out to an early 12-4 advan
tage.
After exchanging baskets, the
lead was at 14-8. This was when
the Hawks went on a 10-0 run to
make it a 16-point advantage at 248. The lead at the half was 29-14 in
favor of the home Red Hawks.
The second half was more of the
same for Montclair. However, after
a 9-4 Montclair run pushed their
lead to 38-18 lead, Ramapo went
on a short 5-0 run that was quick
ly halted. As the minutes ticked
down, the Roadrunners made it
an interesting game, on the scoreboard, at least. Ramapo outscored
the Hawks 27-22 in the second half,
which made it seem like Ramapo
was back in the game.
In reality, Ramapo was never
truly in it. The Red Hawks return
home next Wednesday to take on
the Scarlet Raiders of RutgersNewark. Tip-off time is set for 6
p.m.

Time Runs Out on Red Hawks
Despite Miller’s 16 Points, Red Hawks Fall 77-74 against Ramapo Roadrunners at Home
Bobby M e lo k
Sports Editor

Red Hawk men’s basket
ball played a competitive game
when they hosted the Ramapo
Roadrunners
on Wednesday
RAM APO
night. They
led for a good
......................
portion of the
game, and kept the score close
when they did not.
The team found themselves
trailing by three points with sec
onds left in the game. Junior
forward Jonathan Arthur wove
through the Ramapo full-court
press as time ticked away. Before
the buzzer went off, Arthur made it
to the three-point line and fired off
a shot.
Unfortunately, the shot did not
fall, and the Red Hawks’ fate was
sealed, as they lost a heartbreaker,
77-74.
The Red Hawks came out
swinging in the first half of the
game, as they held the lead for
nearly the entire first half. Their
biggest lead came with nine and

a half minutes left in the half, as three-pointer from guard Ahmad seven rebounds.
Miller had helping hands from
Mosby.
they led by 11 points.
three of his fellow freshmen.
H owever,
th e
Mike Hern, John Byrne and
Roadrunners eventually
Ken Dudley all played a good
caught up with the Red
deal of minutes for the Red
Hawks and made shots fre
Hawks on Wednesday, and
quently as the first half
their time did not go with
ticked away.
out notice. The trio scored a
Ramapo’s junior center,
total of 21 points for Montclair
6-foot-8-inch Omar Alston
State.
took control of the game
Dudley also helped his
in the post, picking up 11
teammates score, picking up
points and four rebounds in
three assists during the game.
the first half of play.
In addition, Hern was cred
Montclair sent out
ited with three assists on the
both of their centers, Eric
night.
Sylvester and freshman
All of the Red Hawks’ con
Charles Miller, to combat
tributions were enough to get
the aggresive center. They
them back in the game, but
did a good job containing
unfortunately not enough to
him, but let him get to the
put them ahead in the final
basket for nine points dur
courtesy of Sports Information
seconds.
ing the final five minutes
The loss puts the Red
of the half, which led to Charles M iller led the Red Hawks in scoring,
picking up 16 points in M SU’s loss to Ramapo
Hawk’s record at 7-8 on the
the Roadrunners tying the at Panzer Gym on Wednesday night.
season, and a 1-4 record in the
game at 41 as the first half
NJAC North Division, which
ended.
Miller continued to score to places them dead last.
Once Ramapo got within strik
However, if the Red Hawks can
ing distance, they fought harder keep the Red Hawks in the game,
and took over the lead right as leading the team in scoring with continue to play with the inten
the second half began off of a 16 points on the night, as well as sity they showed for the majority
Visit www.montclair.edu/athletics.html for more inform ation ,

of Wednesday night’s game, they
should have no trouble rebounding
back from this disappointing loss.
There could be a number of
excuses that Coach Ted Fiore and
the Red Hawks could choose from
for the result of the game, such
as their inexperience. There were
as many as four freshman on the
court at the same time.
However, the tenacity in the play
of this foursome of freshman makes
them look like they have been play
ing in the NJAC for years. Miller,
Byrne, Hem and Dudley will have
to maintain that tenacity for the
remainder of their schedule.
The team hits the court next
on Saturday when they travel to
Union to take on the Kean Cougars
in another crucial NJAC matchup.
They return home next Wednesday
for the first of three straight home
games, as they host the Scarlet
Raiders of Rutgers-Newark. The
Scarlet Raiders are currently sec
ond in the NJAC North Division,
with a 3-1 conference record, and a
12-3 record overall. This is a team
on the same level as Ramapo, so the
Red Hawks should put up a fight.

